
Dr Shayam Mutaramalingam @shyamrith
Asked delegates - how many of you feed back results to your participants? I gave literal blood and sweat & never heard 
anything back. You have a responsibility’ 
‘Build trust at the speed of relationships, not at the speed of your product cycle’ #ARCSAus

On the ConViCTioN project, @JanelleBowden
explaining project purpose & process - key to success was time spent in planning, relationship building, setting out ways 
of working, consumers determined terms of reference & shared purpose, then everyone was *ready* to deliver

https://twitter.com/shyamrith
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ARCSAus?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/JanelleBowden
http://clinicaltrials-consumervoices.com.au/home/


Straight up Shayam Mutaramalingam @shyamrith
Diversity is a fact in Australia. Why is inclusion a choice? 

(1/4 people in Aus were born overseas, ½ people have parents who were born overseas, we speak >200 languages)

https://twitter.com/shyamrith


On making change so that clinical trial populations are representative - @DrAbhiPal insisting we can’t keep 
homogenising everyone who isn’t white, middle-class…! Must use data to properly describe people. Eg measure 
ethnicity & English proficiency separately #ARCSAus

https://twitter.com/DrAbhiPal
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ARCSAus?src=hashtag_click


Summary: We’re in an inequity state 

Needed:
• Ongoing high quality data capture re CALD recruitment (trial 

protocol & and sponsor level) - that describes people properly - is 
needed. 

• Meaningful community engagement, investing in strategies that 
work essential #ARCSAus

Explaining the complexity of the initial 
conversation about a clinical trial @DrAbhiPal
- overlaid then with the complexity of using 
interpreter and then also thinking about the 
intersectionality with other barriers like 
transport & cost of appointments #ARCSAus

https://twitter.com/hashtag/ARCSAus?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/DrAbhiPal
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ARCSAus?src=hashtag_click


Scott Walsberger ACON #ARCSAus

https://twitter.com/hashtag/ARCSAus?src=hashtag_click


https://www.acon.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/ACON-Recommended-Community-Indicators-for-Research_PDF.pdf 

https://www.acon.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/ACON-Recommended-Community-Indicators-for-Research_PDF.pdf






Belinda Moore, Rumbalara Aboriginal Cooperative & @UniMelb clinical trials manager @FlashgmStudy
Local Aboriginal staff at sites nationally, has co-designed multimedia info & consent. Benefits & joy of ‘leading from the back’ - building 
capacity in others who are integrated in communities at sites to lead this research. 

Hannah Morris, coordinator at Broken Hill insists co-design & trust are key. Culturally adaptive governance, & regular study visits, 
‘power hours’ to share learnings & celebrate successes. 

Sharon, @FlashgmStudy research participant: As a person working in research, try understanding that the priorities of mainstream 
Australians often don’t align with the priorities of some Indigenous people. Whether you understand it or not, doesn’t matter, just 
accept it. 

https://twitter.com/UniMelb
https://twitter.com/FlashgmStudy
https://twitter.com/FlashgmStudy


hen I a liberato I mean a e that i more than impl having a 

ram or being scent free or providing captions. Acee for the sake of acce 01 

inc u ion i 1 ot n ce aril liberato but acce done in the ervice of o e 

justice connection and community is liberatory and ha the po er to tran form. 

W' @miamingus

https:/ /leavingevidence.wordpress.com/2011/02/12/ changing-the-framework-disability-justice/ 

W' @gillyminn

#2023ARCS 

https://leavingevidence.wordpress.com/2011/02/12/
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